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Outline:

• information search strategy;
• variety of information resources;
• tools for information search.
You have chosen your thesis topic. Where should you start?
Information search process

Think about the topic:
• the main information about the topic;
• which information resources would be the most relevant?

Evaluate the relevance of your search results:
• Are you satisfied with quantity and variety of resources you found?
  Use it.
• Don’t have enough resources?
  Change strategy and repeat search.

Create search strategy:
• key words, synonyms;
• think about the most appropriate search tools.
It is impossible to find all relevant information resources. Balance between quality and quantity should be maintained.

Search strategy is not fixed. There is no right solution, one key word or the best search tool.

The main search principles (selection of key words, tools and resources) can be applied performing search in any information resource.
Creating search strategy (2)

Good search tool: enough information resources found easily and in a short period of time.

Write down selected key words, tools etc. Preserve necessary documents, make notes.

If you can not find necessary information ask for help of your supervisor or subject librarian.
Final thesis topic:
Small states foreign policy in the European Union: case studies of Lithuania and Latvia

Which key words would you use?
Key words

1. Theme;
2. Alternative terms;
3. Synonyms;

**EUROVOC:**
- Multilingual thesaurus.

**LiDA:**
- Lithuanian Data Archive for Social Sciences and Humanities.

**UNESCO Thesaurus:**
- Over 7000 terms in English and Russian languages, 8600 terms in French and Spanish languages.
When results are not enough: **AND** or **OR** when there are too many results: **NOT**

To specify search results **“”** Instead of inflection use * or ?
Which resources can I use?

Reviews
Reports
Dissertations
Legal documents

Books, monographs
Scientific journals
Information from subscribed databases
Enciclopedias, manuals, dictionaries
Aspects of information quality:

- reliability;
- objectivity
- authorship of the resource;
- publisher;
- the aim of publishing;
- list of references.
Evaluation of search results

Not recommended resources:

• tabloids;
• unpublished information;
• unreliable internet resources;
• Textbooks.
Read final thesis written by other students:

**KTU ETD**
- Final projects by KTU students;
- PhD thesis and thesis summaries by KTU researchers;

**eLABa repository**
- Search system allowing search for final thesis and dissertations in Lithuanian academic libraries;
- You will have to upload your final thesis in this repository;

**NDLTD**
eLABa – Lithuanian Academic Electronic Library

Lithuanian Academic Electronic Library

About eLABa  News  Repository  Search  Consortium  Help  Contacts

Repository

eLABa talpykla

Ieškokite eLABa paieškos portale:
- Lietuvos akademinių bibliotekų saugomų dokumentų;
- Lietuvos mokslo ir studijų institucijų disertacijų, mokslų darbų, įvairios publikacijos;
- Lietuvos mokslo ir studijų institucijų tvaistinių studijų būriams darbų, daktaro disertacijų ir jų santraukos, mokslo projektų, darbų apžvalgų;
- Lietuvos mokslo ir studijų institucijų prenumeruojamų ar atvirose pusėse duomenų bazės dokumentų.

Pateikite ir tvarkykite eLABa talpykloje:
- Studijų būriams, daktaro disertacijų ir jų santraukos, mokslo projektų, darbų apžvalgų;
- Mokslinių trikampiuose pagrindu ir keliose mokslo publikacijų (mokslinio valdymo sistemų)
- Lietuvos mokslo ir studijų institucijų sistemų duomenų moksliniuose veiksių rezultatai ir formuokite jų statistines bei sąrašines ataskaitas.

Ieškokite tik Jūsų institucijos ar bibliotekos informacijos išteklių:
- Pasirinkite Jūsų virtualų biblioteką;
- Pasirinkite Jūsų institucijos mokslo ir studijų dokumentų institucinę talpykla.

Popular links
- Search for documents
- Submit to repository
- Generate report
- Virtual libraries

Search for documents
Submit to repository
Generate report
Virtual libraries
How to start information search?
Library suggests:

- KTU Library e-catalogue
- KTU virtual library
- Electronic resources (Subscribed databases)
If you need publications:

1. KTU publications DB
2. Subscribed DB
3. KTU LVB
4. Google SCHOLAR
KTU ePUBL – publications, conference proceedings, monographs etc.
Subscribed databases and catalogues

Users are allowed to:

1. Use electronic resources for studies or research without infringing on copyright laws.
2. Use electronic resources (download/print/copy to an external hard drive) only for personal usage and in small quantities. In one session you can download no more than 2 articles from one issue of an electronic journal, and 20% of an electronic book.

Users are not allowed to:

1. Use software that allows to download and save information on the computer.
2. Copy, print, move the whole journal issue or electronic book to the computer.
3. Upload the information from subscribed databases on the internet, share the information with the third parties or use the information for commercial purposes.

Access to subscribed databases:

The access to the subscribed databases is available through KTU computer networks. If you want to use the databases at home, you can choose among the following:

- [VPN (Virtual Private Network)](https://example.com) is a network service that allows KTU employers and students to log into University’s computers. You can find information on how to install VPN [here](https://example.com).
- [Remote access (EZproxy)](https://example.com). Using remote access KTU members can log in using a unanimous username and password.
- [KTU Virtual Library](https://example.com).
Multidisciplinary databases

**Academic Search Complete** (EBSCO Publishing) – a comprehensive scholarly, multidisciplinary full text database, with more than 5,300 full text periodicals, including 4,400 peer-reviewed journals.

**Annual Reviews** – peer-reviewed journals in physical, technological and social sciences. Access provided to journals published from 1996.

**Business Source Complete** (EBSCO Publishing) – updated monthly. A scholarly business database providing a collection of bibliographic and full text content in all disciplines of business, including marketing, management, MIS, POM, accounting, finance and economics.

**EconLit with Full Text** (EBSCO Publishing) – EconLit with Full Text contains all of the indexing available in EconLit, plus full text for nearly 600 journals.

**Oxford Journals** – Database includes academic and research journals published by Oxford University Press and it is covering a broad range of subject areas.
Multidisciplinary databases

**Regional Business News** (EBSCO Publishing) – Full text newswire database that incorporates 75 business journals, newspapers and newswires covering all metropolitan and rural areas within the United States.

**SAGE Journals Online** – Full-text journals by the SAGE Publications covering topics in business, humanities and social sciences.

**ScienceDirect Journals** – Database contains the full-text of Elsevier Science journals in fields of Science and Social Sciences. The subscribed content is marked by green icon. Full-text access is available back to 2012.

**Springer LINK Journals** – Peer-reviewed journals published by Springer Verlag and Kluwer Academic Press. Database covers topics in various disciplines. List of journals is here ([link to PFD](link to PFD)), [video guide](video_guide).

**Taylor & Francis** – Peer-reviewed journals in various fields of Sciences, Social Sciences and Humanities. ([link to PDF](link to PDF))
**Subject databases**

**Education Source** (EBSCO Publishing) – education Source is designed to meet the needs of education students, professionals and policy makers.

**ERIC** (EBSCO Publishing) – an authoritative database of indexed and full-text educational literature and resources.

**Teacher Reference Center** (EBSCO Publishing) – teacher Reference Center provides indexing, abstracts, citations, and full-text for nearly 300 periodicals.

**SocINDEX with Full Text** (EBSCO Publishing) – Sociological database including indexes of journal articles as well as full text of books and conference proceedings.
KTU virtual library – one stop shop search in all KTU library resources
Google Scholar - simple, intuitive search, citation option
If you need books:

- KTU e-catalogue
- KTU e-books
- KTU virtual library
- Subscribed databases
- MRU el. knygos (open access)
- Google Books
Book search in disciplinary database

**Ebook Central** (Ebrary) – Ebrary offers more than 120 000 authoritative e-books in a wide range of subject areas, like social sciences, humanities, medicine, science and more.

**eBooks on EBSCOhost** – more than 140 000 e-books covering various fields of sciences.

**ScienceDirect E-Books** – Ebooks by Elsevier covering various fields in Science and Social Sciences.

**Wiley Online eBooks** – archive of peer-reviewed journals ([list of 483 titles](#)) published by Wiley. Access available to Social Science and Humanities collection ([list of 370 titles](#)), Science Technology Medicine ([list of 417 titles](#)) published before 2013.
• permanent access to 94 e-books published by Routledge that are covering topics in Social Sciences and Humanities.
• integrated into KTU e-catalogue;
• List of the ebooks.
• **KTU publishing house "Technologija" e-books** multidisciplinary;
• **MRU e-books** (open access);
• **VGTU e-books** – 150 ebooks in variuos disciplines, published by Vilnius Gediminas Technical University publishing house „Technika“.
Search for publications in open access repositories

Open access to publications, books, conference proceedings, MA thesis, PhD dissertations etc.: 

Open access repositories

- Social Science Research Network;
- SSOAR (Social Science Open Access Repository);
Passport GMID (Euromonitor DB) – business information database providing information about various industries, countries and users.

Official statistics portal – statistical indicators, classification databases, predefined tables.

Eurostat:
- European community statistical office which announces official statistical indicators for European Union and Euro Zone.
  - open access to thematic collections;
  - references to methodology for International Monetary Fund specialized standard SDDDS for data dissemination;
  - possibility to download documents in PDF format for free;
  - updated daily.
Research information search engines

- Google Scholar [http://scholar.google.lt](http://scholar.google.lt)
Access to e-resources 24/7

**KTU virtual library**
- single KTU sign-on
- one stop shop-search in all subscribed DB

**VPN (Virtual Private Network)**
- Install VPN client into your personal computer
- sign on to VPN and start search in DB

**EZproxy**
- single KTU sign-on
- select DB, where search will be performed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Search Complete (EBSCO Publishing)</td>
<td>Daugiam tiek duomenių baze, teikianti prieigą prie viso teksto mokslinių straipsnių, konferencijų medžiagos, monografių ir ktų leidinių.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AccessEngineering</td>
<td>Technologijos mokslų kryptį elektroninės knygos iš elektronikos, mechanikos, statybų, aplinkos inžinerijos, energetikos, pramonės ir kt. Duomenų baze papildytas skaičiavimo, interaktyvius grafinius vaizdus bei vaizdo medžiagą. Plačiau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACM Digital Library</td>
<td>Pilnatekste duomenų baze, apimanti kompiuterių mokslą, informatikos, informatikos inžinerijos temas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS Journals</td>
<td>American Physical Society leidyklos leidžiami žurnalai fizinių mokslų temomis. Prenumeruojamų žurnalų sąrašas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Reviews</td>
<td>Moksliniai žurnalai fizinių, technologijos, ekonomikos, socialinių mokslų temomis. Prieiga prie žurnalų, išleistų nuo 1996 m. Žurnalų sąrašas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentham Science Publishers (archyvas)</td>
<td>Prieiga prie 2006 metais išleistų visatekėčių straipsnių ir knygų chemijos, medicinos, biomedicinos, farmacijos temomis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Users are allowed:

- To use e-resources in your projects according to Copyright and Related Rights Law.
- To use (download / print / save) e-resources in small quantities and only for personal needs. In one session user can download not more than:
  - 2 articles from one issue of the e-journal;
  - 20% of one e-book.
Information management programs

Subscribed by library:
• RefWorks
  http://www.refworks.com
• EndNoteWeb
  http://myendnoteweb.com

Free of charge:
• Mendeley
  http://www.mendeley.com/
• Zotero
  http://www.zotero.org
• Citeulike
  http://www.citeulike.org/
• Delicious
  http://delicious.com
Advantages of information management programmes

- Direct records’ transfer from subscribed databases;
- possibility to integrated tools to MS Word, which allows to insert reference;
- automatically generated list of references;
- tools inserted to browsers, allowing to find resource easily;
- preservation of full-text documents.
• Resources and search tools classified thematically;
• KTU subscribed DB in alphabetical order;
• Subject librarians help.
Subject librarians
Have a successful search experience!
rasa.dovidonyte@ktu.lt
tel. 8 (37) 300 659